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Introduction

Concern about acquired immuno-
deficienc> syndrome (AIDS) pervades
our societ>. Criminal justice personnel.
correctional inmates, and offenders under
supervision in the communit\ are
especiall> apprehensive about the disease
because of their contact w jib mdis iduals
w hose beha iors may place them at risk

for infection with the AIDS virus. human
intmunodeficienc t irus ( HIV). They
may he frequently involved in incidents
in which there is potential for exposure to
HIV. It is critical that criminal justice
personnel and offenders receive accurate.
timely. and regular information about
AIDS. Criminal justice agencies should
not rely on the media to provide this
information. since media coy erase of the

disease is sometimes misleading and may
foster unnecessary fear.

This AIDS Bulletin `NLIMIllarileN key

elements of an effective AIDS training
and education program. While training
and education are essential for all
criminal justice agencies. the guidance
given here refers primarily to law
enforcement and corrections.

From the Director

Acquired Immune Deficiency Sy ndnune
AIDShas been called the most serious
public health problem in the limited State.
and ccorldccide today. Since i1 first
appeared in 198 I there has been an

enormous amount of uncertainty and tear
about this fatal disease. Because the) ma)
he in contact cc ith Mira) mous dnis users
and others at high risk for the disease.
criminal justice professionals under-
standably are concerned about becoming
infected with the AIDS) lets tt bile
carryini, .,ut their duties.

Until a vaccine or cure for AIDS is lound.
education is the cornerstone of miciet
response to this deadly disease. Criminal

Risme personnel must has e accurate
inlormat ion about the disease and its
transmision to continue performing their
duties in a safe and professional manner.

Since 1985. the National Institute of
Justice has cc (Irked v. ith the Centers for
Disease Control and other public health
officials to provide authoritative medical
information about AIDS to criminal justice
professionals.

Three special reports on AIDS---as it
relates to corrections and km enforcement
agency procedures and hots it affects
probation and parole sere ices hat c been
published and widely disseminated.

This AWS Bulletin is part of a series
designed to inform criminal justice

professionals about the disease and its
implications for their agencies.

Former President Reagan said that the
AIDS crisis "calls 1 or urgent'). not
panic ... compassion. not blame ...
understanding. not ignorance.- The
National Institute of Justice is c% oiling to
ensure that criminal justice professionals
have the accurate information the). need to
understand the risks created b) AIDS and
to des clop an appropriate response. Until
medical science can bring this (leadl)
disease tinder control, our best del ense is a
cc ell-informed citiienr)

James K. Ste \ art
Dire;:tor
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key elements of training and
education for criminal justice
personnel
Staff participation in materials del el-
opulent. Research on correctional
,y stems' responses to AIDS has found
that some of the most effectise training
programs are those des eloped jointly hy

management. staff members, union repre-
sentatives. medical everts, and health
professionals. Staff irty OR ement in
program des elopment can counteract
possible stalisuspicion that department
management may not be forthcoming
ss ith all information.

Input from staff is key to des eloping a
program that \\ ill address their concerns
honestly and openly. Like many citizens.
lass enforcement and criminal justice
personnel has e been skeptical of the
medical community 's pronouncement\
about AIDS. Personnel trammg that
presents medical research as unequis ()cal
tact ma \ not be effecti e in diminishing

Timely and frequent training. Training
and education should be pros ideal before
staff become tearful about AIDS:
e \ perience slum s. that it education
program \ lapse. concerns are quick to
resurface. AIDS infonuation slunild he
included in both recruit and regular
insers ice training.

Bee,IllC Of the pace of research des clop-
ments. it is important to present accurate.
timely updates. The frequency ss oh
%cinch information is presented depend
on the method of presentation. Pam-
phlets and brochures mac. be distributed
or made a' ailable almost continuously
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In many agencies. regular live training
programs can only he held periodically.
Although frequent sessions take time and
cost money, the e \pense is relative's lock
compared to the problems that may result
it staff are left to rely on rumor or the
occasional inaccurate media cos erage of
A)DS.

Mandator3, training. The impact of
AIDS on the criminal justice sy \tem and
the prevalence of fear and misinformation
regarding HIV transmission has
prompted many agencies to make staff
training mandatory. This may present
problems of logistics and increased cost
(e.g., providing mertime pay or substi-
tutes for duty staff ss hile they attend
training). but the need for required
attendance is underscored hy the tact that
those indi \ iduals ss ho are most fearful
are also most likely to a lid \ oluntary

training sessions.

Use training by knowledgeable
trainees. Lectures. seminars. and
discussion groups are the most effecti \ e
formats for reaching participants. These
interactions provide stall members the
opportunity to raise their oss n specific
question\ and concerns and recei \ e
knock ledgeable responses. Videotape or
N1itic presentations should be tipple-
mewed vs oil question-and-an-0A er
sessions cc ith a kkCil-inlorined and
credible trainer. It is important that
trainers has e a thorough understanding
of the epidemiology of AIDS and means
of 111V transmission. are ass are of staff
concerns, and can present Mformation
effecticely at the stairs les el of
understanding.

Training keyed to criminal justice and
law enforcement. After presenting basic
medical information. AIDS training
program\ should he related specifically to
criminal justice and lass enforcement
situations and concerns. Figure I
presents a list of key topics to he included
in lass enforcement training programs.
many of these are also roles ant to
correctional institutions and other
criminal ju.tice agencies. Fditcational
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and action messages that address specific
concerns of lass enforcement officers and
other ,:riminal justice personnel are
summariied in figure 2.

Training material. and programs should
enlphasi/e that infection control proce-
dures for other iruscs transmitted s is the
same hod\ fluids as 111V (e.g.. the

iepatitis-B virus) are more than suffi-
cient for r,-es tinting transmission of HIV.
The C_Iiters for Disease Control (('DC).
recommend using gloves if contact ss ith
Wood, other /u1/ /v thtidA

bla,41. icsue\, Amen, and valzawl
sr<reiions is likely. The HIV-infection
control guidelines include thorough
hand cA ashing after any contact cc ith blood
or both fluids containing s isihle blood.
and cleanup of blood and hod fluid
spills ss ith a 1: I CI solution of household
bleach and ss utter.

-Lnisersal precautions- (treating all
indic iduals as it' they are infected ss ith
the \ trust recommended by CDC to
present occupational 111V infection has e
been re iced because of the strong,
es idence against I II \ transmission

Figure 1

Recommended subjects for :aw
enforcemen! AIDS training
and education programs

\ leans of Illy transmission

methods of presentee trailfilt.,1)11.

('PR i il1 soli plo,:cdure..

Search procedure..

. \ crest procedures.

I ron.poriation of prisoner..

('rattle procLsing..

1:.% 'deuce handlingdabot mor
procedures.

1)i.po.,(1 of (2(mi:unmated malty IA..

Lockup

liod renun. al procedu

Legalfliablhiy issue.
obligatton to perform Buts I.

I11 \'- antibody te.urtg procedure..



Figure 2

Educational and action messages for ;1MS-related training
of law enforcement and criminal justice personnel- -- -- - ---- --- ---

Issue concern Educational and action messages
---- ---- ---,--7----- 7- -.-- - -- _

Human bites

Spitting

I he person \\ Ito hits, Is I\ 1'1,-11\ C the !CUM., blood,
rather than the i ihereiore. the Is al \II.111e1\ 10..\ risk
lor III \ intection.

Ill \ transmission thiiiiii111 sal] \ is inhl unlikely 1\eLause the
nits has unit been isolitie(1 nl e tremel) lo \\ cones.ntiations in

11\ .:FI indn Idu,d \\ ho has tested seriposit c one should
alltm the NA ound to bleed. \\ Ash the area thiu-oughl.. and seek
medical attention.

Viral tianmission through salsa is highl

( I )( no longer r,.,oinniends -tam ersal pres.mtions- It sail

lfrine. feces \ has been isoliitcd tit only \ cr. Iii\\ Lonit:anon. in mile
and not ai all in Is.L es.

Cuts puncture
wounds

CPR first aid

Rod} rem() \ al

Casual contact

Contact with blood
or bod:k fluids

Contact with
dried blood

I here lux e been no sAses of \11)S of 111\ tile. lion associ.:1,(1
ith eithil tic inc t,l leLes.

CDC nn 141111:" IC01111111,1,1, IIII1 er,al rick atilions". lot ill Inc it

I (' L.11111011111 hand:III: shirt` Ohli. .111..1

hidden 0111 \ 10.

sits k studies show iisk of noes non is ssr\ lo\L

t s. in.isks aim \ s to eliminate the miminal risk Ill\
ii.insinission asso imed \\ litt CPR

As Old blood tt bliItid b keeping ounds cot cued And
\\ e ..11,11 in (qua( \\

obsci L. the Linn,. sLeile rule- do not toils i a:1.01111g

- !hose \\ 11111-4 11110 01,113,1 \\ !Ill blood or other 1-10,I !kW.
L-ontaittitiated hlood should es it

ith ohIu.tal polle and (1)(' guidelines

.S0 \.I`\'` 01 AIDS it III \ infection ate eitrilmied hi cau,tl

\\.C..11- \ es II 111.)(i 1111111,

L0111.1111111I %111'4:1)111141 Is like! \

II \\ ash thon,I12,111> Oil .44111.11111 V.

spills ith I I tt solution of Ifouset.o'al 1,10,1,11 and k llri

1-lie dry mg pins es, inaLlo Ate, the 1..11)l)r,I1Or\

NIIOV,11112. persistence of \ irus toi ,Lo stn dried samples used
\ II,II pieparation times mon: sob( ontrated Man thAt tound
in normal blood samilic.

through certain body fluids. The precau-
tions are no longer deemed necessary for
contact w ith a. sputum. \ ()mitt's.
nasal secretions. ,1\ Cal. tears. urine, or
feces unless the \ contain \ isible blood.:

CD(' has recently issued a training
curriculum guide that includes I IIV-
pre \ entim guidelines and educational
material targeted to public sat ork-
l..N. This guide rota:tins current CDC
recommend....tion, on infection control
and safety precautions.

A oiding alarmism and complacency.
AIDS training programs must he properly
balanced between caution and reassur-
ance to a\ old encouraging mistaken
belief\ that ma \ sekerel affect the
operational eftecti \ eness and sere ice
deli err of criminal justice agencies.
.1n alarmist tone mar e \ oke undue fear.
\\ hile a complacent tone man fail to
enowi age the appropriate ler el of
caution. The plain facts are that a few
well-defined tr peg of e \posures and
hehak ours must he ()I concern to e' err tune

and that this conLem should affect
rekttion \hip, \1/4 ith err one. In short.
.\ IDS is not a disease of "high-risk
groups- but of high-risk helm \ tors. Too
man \ people often take the potentiall
er dangerous position that HIV stay he

transmitted many 1\pe, ()I contact but
that the only persons sus\ eptihle are
members of -high-risk groups.-

It is inappropriate to require or recom-
mend that start. w ear gimes. .,.(1\l us. and
masks for all contact w ith persons known
or suspected to he I V infected. This
ma encourage the in:orrect ter. that
IIV can he transmitted 11\ casual contact

\\hell actually precautions are not
neLessar\ unless there is contact w ith
blood or specific both fluids as pre-
scribed hr the CDC guidelines.

Isass :.nd criminal justice
personnel. as rr ell as other citiiens. must
he caret ill ahout contact rr ith the blood or
both fluids t f an one- -regardless of the
condition of his or her health or lifestr le.
Statements that suggest that risk is
!Muted to certain groups mar seriousl



undermine the critical educational
message---ex erx one must be careful
about certain beim \ iors and exposures.
While extreme tear is coumerproducti \ e.
concern and caution are essential for all.

Criminal justice personnel as educa-
tors in the communit. Lax\ enforce-
ment officer and criminal justice
personnel can ha \ e a positi e educational
influence in the communit \ . Officers
trequentlx interact \\ ith people v hose
beha ior puts them at risk for exposure ICI
and transmission of I IIV. The \ max haxe
more opportunities to con \ ex factual edu-
cational messages about HIV such as the
risks in \ ol\ ed in needle sharing and
unprotected sexual intercourse i to such
indi iduals than do most other public
officials. Officers should emphasize that
people can he 1-ifectexl and transmit the
\ irus x\ ithout appearing to he ill. (Recent
NU research on drug use among arrestees
found that \xhile most intraxenous drug
users reported changing their needle-
sharing behax ior because of AIDS. man \
said the nov shared -onlx ith people
xx ho look healthx AloreoL cr. police
can con \ ex these important messages in
Llear. frank language.

Police are also in contact \k ith a v, ide
range of residents in neighborhoods
W. here high -risk behax ions such as l\
drug use are common. It is in depressed
inner citx neighborhoods that IIIV
infection and AIDS are increasing at the
highest rate in our societx . as infected
persons transmit the \ iris to their needle-
sharing companions. se \ Llai partners.
spouses. fetuses. and infants. Police max
ha\ c an opportunitx to dispel rumors and
refer people to appropriate organiiations
for (iluntar testing. diagnosis. medical
care. support serx ices. and additional
information.

The effectix eness of criminal justice
personnel as AIDS educators depends
upon the education and training that the x
receix e. \ pro x dine high-qualitx
training. a criminal justice agencx Mx ests
not onlx in the health and job perform-
ance of its staff but in the mtaretie.s and
ultimate health of the communitx at huge.

Key elements of training
and education for offenders

lan of the same principles app) to
of fender training as to staff training. In
particular. accurate. timelx . regular. and
Mandator educational programs are
neccssar\ for offender,.

Li\e training presentations and ideo-
tapes. Lix e training is the most effeenxe
format \\hen presented bx persons
knox ledgeable about the medical aspects
of I IIV and AIDS and their implications
for inmates.

Videotapes max also be et fectix e
methods of offender education. Tv o
audio\ 'Nita' programs deserx e special
mention. "AIDS-- A Bad Wax to Die'' is
a \ ideotape produced bx and for Nex
York State correctional inmates. While
some of the medical into nhation on the
tape is out of date. it remains a poxxertul
presentation. the \ ideotape is based on
emensixe inter\ iev s ith AIDS patients
in the \ ev York State correctional
s\ stein. It silt) \\. the Meets of AIDS in
graphic detail and oilers dramatic v ord.
of \Laming from instates suffering from
the disease. .A second \ ideo. "Con to
Con.- as created b\ correctional
inmate,. in Georgia and is aim) considered
eftectixe.-

hulk idual counseling. Indi idual
counseling on the meaning and implica-
tions of being tested should be pro\ ided
to offenders \\lin seek antibod \ testing
and those tested under a mandator\
program. Posttest counseling should also
be prox ided to discuss the meaning of test
results. Because of the risk of perinatal
transmission of HIV. special counseling
should he pro \ ided to pregnant female
offenders and all x omen of childbearing.
age.

Prerelease training. Training and
education of correctional inmates just
prior to release can also he extremelx
useful. Such sessions can increase

axx areness of the risks and
responsibilities the v ill face as the
return to the communit jilt its broader
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range of personal freedoms regarding
sexual actix ties. drug abuse. and other
potentiallx dangerous beha ior. In

particular. prerelease inmates \xho ate
HI V-antihodx posit' \ e should be cowl
soled to inform all sexual partrwrs ol their
st.ropositi \ e status and it make the
necessarx behax ioral Lhances to redu,
the isk of infecting others.

Inmate nevspapers. common
medium for inmate education Is through
inmate ncv. spapers. In Connecticut.
Illinois. and other jurisdictions. corre,
nenal medical directors ha x e soliLited
inmates' questiom about All)S and
published responses in the inmate
net .paper. These questions and :111,,V. C;
co\ er basic information about 111V
infection and present practical guidelines
for pre\ enting 111V transmission \\ idun
the institution.

Content of offender training: sexual
acti'. ities and needle sharing. 01 fender
training and educational materials should
torus on sexual and needle-sharing
practices that could potemiallx result in
HIV infection, and the responsibilities 1)).
all inmates to ax cid those beim\ lots. It is

important in training to stress the
practical precautionarx steps that e. cm\
one should take. The conectional
sx stems of ermont.
Philadelphia. and \ex., 1 ork ('it\ make
condoms ax ail:Milt: to inmates. and
inmates in sex eral correctional ,\ stmt,
are gix en explicit education on methods
for cleaning needles

Training and education in jails. l'he

rapid immix er in inmate populations
makes training ex en more important and
presents a difficult problem ton jails
organizing their education programs.
Jails should include a li e educational
session (discussion group. lecture. or
seminar) on AIDS and a brief ideotape
or other presentation m their orientation
of all sentenced and detained inmates.
Printed educational materials should he
distributed rezaularlx to all inmates. In
Nev. York Citx and se\ end other minor
tail s\ stems, eIfectix e educational
programs 1(11 iffillales 11,1\e been

dex eloped.



Conclusion
Education and training are the corner-
stones of the criminal justice s' stem's
response to AIDS. They are particularly
necessary because of the prey alence of
misinformation and concern regarding
HIV transmission and AIDS. It is critical
that training be instituted as early as
possible. preferably before fears de \ clop.
Training. should also he presented
regularly to incorporate current informa-
tion and proem misinformation.

The most effecti \ e training is targeted to
the particular concerns and kilo \\ ledge
gaps in ill,: audience and is presented
by trainers \\ ho are sensitive to the needs
and fears of specific groups. While lire
training is essential. supplemental

printed and audiovisual materials can he
beneficial.

\\*hate \ er the method of presentation.
training and informational materials
should he presented in clear, straight-
for\\ and language. They should describe
the behaviors that pose a significant risk
of HIV transmission, emphasize that
es. eryone should avoid such beha\ iors.
and guard against the encouragement of a
false sense of security in any group.
Education and training should not
advocate unnecessary or inappropriate
precautionary measures. because this
only serves to spread misinformed
theories and may cause needless fear.
Thus. de \ elopment of training and
education should he guided by the most
recent medical kno \\ ledge so that the

tone and content of these programs
appropriately avoid complacency and
alarmism.

Notes

. For more detailed information on training
and education programs. Nee Theodore M.
Hammett. AIDS and the Late Entort.ement
Officer. ('nk erns and Policy Responso
(Washington. D.C.. National Institute of
Justice. 1987 i. Ch. 3: Hammett. AIDS ur

('oriel (i1,001 tir and OpinntA

1.3d Edition: Washington. D.C.. National
Institute of Justice, 1988), pp. iii-xiv and
Chapter 3: Hammett. I9N8 Update. AIDS in
C,n-ret trona' Eat ilnie (Washington. D.C.,
National Institute of Justice. 19891: and Dana
Hunt, :LIDS in Probation and parole
(Washington. D.C.. National Institute of
Justice. 19891.

HIV infection and AIDS: definitions and means of transmission

Definitions

MI' infection The human immuno-
deticieno. \ irus ( HIV' attacks and
(testi() \ s certain \-\ hire blood celic
almost al \\ ay s resulting in acquired
iiutuunodefi_ ienc\ s\ ndrome
( The \irus is transmitted
through exposure to contaminated
blood. semen. \ aginal secretions,
and other hod \ fluids containing
visible blood. and its antibodies are
confirmed present in the blood-
stream \ is a series of blood tests.
Indk iduals infected \\ ith I IIV ma \
he entirely as\ mptomatic for 5 to 10
years or more. but are capable of
inf ecting others. Some mptoms of
infection that may de clop include
tiredness, persistent le \ er. loss of
appetite and \\ eight. diarrhea. night
s,\ eats. and s ollen lymph nodes in
neck. armpit. or groin.

Acquired immunodeficiency syn-
drome (AIDS). .\ defect in natural
immunit\ against disease--s ulnerabil-
it \ to serious illnesses that \\ mild not

normally he a threat (opportunistic
diseases). Diagnosis depends on the
presence of opportunistic diseases
that indicate the loss of immunity
and the confirmation of HIV
infection. The tv.o most common
opportunistic diseases are Neu-
m ocy stis Carinii pneumonia and
Kaposi's sarcoma, but the list of
opportunistic diseases has been ex-
panded \\ ith each ne \\ revision of the
Centers for Disease Control's stir-
\ eillance definition of AIDS. HIV
may also attack the central nerx ous
system causing progressi \ e demen-
tia, loss of coordination. partial
paralysis, or memory loss.

Means of HIV transmission

Sexual contact: Transmitted \ is
intimate phy sisal contact---oral. anal.
or aginal--\\ illl someone v, ho is
infected \\ ith the \ irus. 111V can
thri e in semen. blood. and \ aginal
fluids.

Inoculation of blood: Bloodborne
HIV transmission occurs primarily
through needle sharing by intravenous
drug users. Transmission has also
been traced to blood transfusions and
to blood products given to hemophili-
acs. Ho \s.e er. the Nation's blood
supply is 110V\ considered safe as a
result of uni ersal screening of
donated blond and heat treatment of
blood products. Other possible means
of blood-transmitted HIV infection
include: medical injections \\ ith
unsterile needles: accidental needle
sticks. and open- \s. ound and mucous-
membrane exposure.

Perinatal.. An infected IA oman can
gt\ e HIV to her baby before it is horn
( intrauterine) or during delivery
(peripartum). Human breast milk has
been implicated in IIIV transmission
to babies folios", ing birth. Occupa-
tional exposure to human breast milk
has not resulted in HIV infection of
healthcare \\ orkers and CDC um ersal
precautions do not apply.



2. Centers for Disease Control (CDC).
"Update: Universal Precautions for Preven-
tion of Transmission of HIV. Hepatitis-B
Virus, and Other Bloodbome Pathogens in
Health-Care Settings." Morbidity and
Mortality li eekly Report. June 24. 1988:
37:377-382.387-388.

3. The material in .4 Curriculum Guide for
Public Safety and Emergency Response
Workers. February 1989, vas prepared by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH). The guide is available from
NIOSH/CDC, 1600 Clifton Road NE.. Mail
Stop F-40. Atlanta, Georgia 30333.

4. E.D. Wish et al.. "Lost Opportunity to
Combat AIDS: Drug Abusers in the Criminal
Justice System." Paper presented at the
National Institute on Drug Abuse Technical
Rey ies Session on AIDS and Intras enous
L.,;-ug Use. July 1. 1988, p. I I .

5. Copies of the videotape "AIDSA Bad
Way to Die" are available at no charge by
sending a blank VHS cassette with self-
addressed mailer to Charles Hernandez.
Superintendent, Taconic Correctional Facility.
250 Harris Road. Bedford Hills, NY 10507: or
telephone (914)241-3010. "Con to Con" is
as ailable for SIO0 by contacting Niadie
LaMarre. R.N., Health Services, Georgia
Department of Corrections, 2 Martin Luther
King Jr. Drive. Room 854. East Tower.
Atlanta. Georgia 30334. or by telephoning
1404)656 -4601.

Theodore 4. Hammett. Abt Associates,
Inc., is Project Director and author of
.several AV-sponsored studies On AIDS.

For additional information on
AIDS-related issues, contact:

N1J AIDS Clearinghouse,
(301)251-5500. This Clearing-
house has publications available
that explore educztion and training
programs for criminal justice
personnel, inmates, and offenders
under community supervision,
including: AIDS in Correctional
Facilities: Issues and Options.
Third Edition. AIDS in Probation
and Parole. and AIDS and the Law
Enforcement Officer: Concerns
uric! Policy Responses.

National AIDS Information
Clearinghouse, 800-458-5231.
Cali NAIC to request any of the
several CDC publications that the
Clearinghouse is distributing, such
as Understandins; AIDS.
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